Come Pacific Island Cruising in 2019

The Kingdom of Tonga
3rd to 12th September 2019

From only $2,880 per person*
7 days cruising on luxury Leopard catamarans PLUS 2 resort days

The hilly and wooded islands of the Vava’u group are the cruising grounds for Allsail’s Tonga
sailing holiday. We’ve combined 2 days at a top resort with 7 days cruising on big luxurious
Leopard catamarans
The abundance of snug lagoon anchorages, combined with the close proximity of the islands
to one another make for easy sailing in the steady easterly trade winds - and comfortable
overnighting in our spacious catamarans.


Miles of white-sand beaches and coral reefs



Unbeatable snorkelling in crystal clear waters



Peaceful island seclusion on deserted islands



Sail and swim with majestic humpback whales



Traditional Tongan village feasts

Includes - 7 days catamaran sailing PLUS 2 nights resort accommodation
But it’s not all about the sailing - enjoy the culture, the friendly Tongan people, the food,
swimming in crystal clear water and of course the camaraderie of the Allsail crews
.

No surprises with Allsail’s Overseas Sailing Adventures see over for how it works

How it all works and terms and conditions of Allsail’s Overseas Sailing Adventures
Allsail has been conducting hosted overseas sailing adventures since 1996. Each trip is thoroughly researched and preplanned to ensure excellence of facilities and to maximise customer satisfaction.

Included in the base cost on a twin share basis*





7days aboard a luxury fully equipped Leopard catamaran.
2 nights resort accommodation (twin share)
Free commemorative polo shirt and cap.
Welcoming dinner at our resort

Not Included






Air travel and taxes
Yacht fuel – plus any port, local or park fees (minimal if
any).
Yacht damage security bond – shared cost of damage
waiver package (ask for details)
Transfers/ taxis/ excursions and any other accommodation
required (excluding the 2 resort days)
Personal travel insurance, personal expenses, meals and drinks - other than the welcome dinner

Arrival airport is on Vava’u which is reached by a 1 hour domestic flight from the main island of Tongatipu or on certain days
by direct flight from Fiji. We spend 2 nights at a top local resort and board our yachts early Saturday afternoon at the base at
Neiafu.
We have booked fabulous luxury catamarans - a Leopard 44 (4 cabins 4 private bathrooms) and a Leopard 39 (4 cabins 2
shared bathrooms) – spacious and comfortable with loads of deck and saloon space.
The cabins on the Leopard 44 have private bathrooms which are allocated on a first to book basis (extra cost $200 per
couple).Singles will need to be prepared to share a cabin - Subject to passenger mix and availability some singles only
cabins may become available. A surcharge will apply for a single wanting their own double cabin.
Please note that yacht configurations and other components of the package may vary due to final crew numbers, availability
and other circumstances. Final cruise itinerary may also vary due to weather and local issues.

Allsail catamaran sailing in Thailand

Leopard 44 - 4 cabin 4 bathrooms

Each yacht will be pre provisioned for breakfasts and lunches and snacks while sailing as appropriate -- plus some dinners
on board - with top ups along the way. Each yacht runs a kitty for this purpose and to cover any port, local or park fees, yacht
diesel etc as they arise. Initial contribution is generally 150AUD per person – onshore meals and village or resort event
charges are not covered by the kitty.
In Tonga we anchor our large catmarans in the lagoons and either eat on board or onshore at village functions or resort or
local eateries.

How to pay:
You pay a deposit of $1200 per person to reserve your berth or cabin. This is no-refundable if you later pull out for any
reason. Deposits are payable on completion of booking form. Payments are then made in two further instalments with the last
payment due two months before cruise departure date. Specific details are available on the booking form. AUD prices are
based on the May 2018 AUD:TOP exchange rate (1 Tongan Pa’ang is worth 0 .59AUD as at May 2018).
Prices may be subject to review if there is a significant change in the exchange rate before receipt of final payment.
We ask you to get your deposit in promptly. Allsail has to pay the charterers significant deposits to reserve the best yachts.
We don’t like to travel second class when regatta or flotilla sailing.
If you want to come in early as many do – or stay on - we can advise re pre and post cruising options. We require you to take
out travel insurance to protect yourself against unforeseen issues or if you cannot travel.
We want you to have a memorable trip like all of the previous Allsail sailing adventures. That’s why we have so many repeat
cruisers. Talk to Russell or Cherie at any time for some hints. As a couple we budget an average AUD120 per day for the
kitty, food, extras etc and we usually do it very well for this cost. It’s easy to stay well under this in Thailand – but you could
spend more depending on your style.
Allsail (ABN 17 106 425 736) on the Ferry Wharf, Church Point NSW 2105
Contact us for more details and information
Phone: 61 2 99796266

Web: www.allsail.com.au
Email: info@allsail.com.au

